Gout is a well-known abnormality in the metabolism of uric acid, which leads to the undesired buildup of monosodium urate crystals primarily in the peripheral joints and soft tissues of our body. It has the highest prevalence of all inflammatory rheumatic diseases with a peak age incidence of 30--50-year-old, with men being affected five times greater than women [@bib1]. This disease is promoted by a diet rich in purine and presents as an intermittent course of inflammatory joint manifestations with periods free of symptoms. Confirmation of diagnosis is typically made under polarized microscopes with the appearance of strong negative birefringent needle-like monosodium urate crystals [@bib2].

Although gout is most frequently seen in joints of the extremities, such as the metatarsal-phalangeal joint at the base of the big toe, chronic tophaceous gout may develop as nodular lesions in all areas of the body from our toes to our head and neck region. Rarely, however, has there been cases reported that involved the nasal region. There are five cases of documented nasal gouty tophus, with two of them presenting as nasal obstruction, while the other three cases were identified as esthetic problems [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7].

In this case study, we report a 39-year-old male who presented at our clinic due to nasal obstruction with a mass located in his left nasal ridge. A careful evaluation of the patient\'s history, along with a thorough physical examination and image studies allowed us to suspect the nasal mass to be of gouty origin. Reconstruction options for the patient\'s nasal bone defect are also discussed.

Case report {#sec1}
===========

A 39-year-old man with a history of gouty arthritis presented to our clinic at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Linkou Branch, Taiwan, due to nasal obstruction and a progressively enlarging mass protruding from his left nasal ridge. He has a history of poorly controlled gouty arthropathy and had undergone two operations for the excisions of multiple tophi located on his elbow, wrist and heel regions within a six year time period. He denied any other systemic diseases such as hypertension or diabetes mellitus as well as a family history of gout or autoimmune illnesses.

The patient complained of an increase in difficulty of breathing, which coincided with the gradual growth of the dorsal nasal mass within the past three years. Upon examination, the protruding mass located on his left nasal ridge was firm, movable and slightly tender when compressed, with a diameter of approximately 2 cm \[[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow\]. There were no other lesions such as an external fistula noted. He did not complain of any additional symptoms such as sleep apnea, rhinorrhea, epistaxis, purulence or foul odors. A history of nasal trauma or hyperlipidemia was also denied.Fig. 1Preoperative view of the protruding nasal lesion; inset is the axial view of facial bone CT showing the protruding nasal lesion with bony destruction (arrow).Fig. 1

A computed tomographic (CT) scan of his face revealed a huge nasal mass with destruction of the nasal bone \[[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow\]. Due to this finding and his past history of chronic tophi developments, nasal gouty tophus was highly suspected to be the etiology of the mass and cause of nasal obstruction symptoms. As a result of this tentative diagnosis, surgical removal was suggested.

In the operating room, the nasal lesion could be clearly seen to protrude from his left nasal ridge. A diagonal incision was made along the lines of the nasal fold for better cosmetic purposes and after careful dissection, a well defined, encapsulated mass measuring approximately 2 × 2 × 1.5 cm was exposed. The mass was removed in its entirety and no further tophi were identified in the region. Following removal of the tophi, bony defect of the nasal bone was revealed. The defect was then repaired with one piece of titanium mesh plate and fixed with one microscrew to prevent the nasal depression. After the wound was irrigated extensively, the wound was closed in the usual fashion. The operating scar was prudently hidden in the patient\'s nasal fold for cosmetic appeal.

Final pathologic reports confirmed the initial diagnosis of nasal gouty tophus. Under a magnification power of 400× the original, eosinophilic tophaceous deposits surrounded by chronically inflammatory cells, including multinucleate histiocytes was seen.

The patient was followed up for two years with no more breathing difficulties as well as no recurrences of chronic tophi in the nasal region or other parts of his face or body \[[Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}\]. His repaired nasal bone defect has not caused any new symptoms, discomforts or cosmetic dissatisfactions.Fig. 2Images of the patient two years post operation show no nasal or facial recurrences of chronic tophi. No functional or cosmetic discomforts were noted.Fig. 2

Discussion {#sec2}
==========

Out of the five previously reported cases of nasal gouty tophus, three cases presented as a dorsal nasal mass with cosmetic appeal as the primary surgical indication. Two other cases, along with the patient we reported here, suffered from nasal obstruction symptoms caused by nasal tophus [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]. All previous five cases received surgical treatment for their nasal gouty tophus. Their chief complaints, whether it was cosmetic appeal, diplopia or nasal obstruction, were improved post operation. Similar to our case report, there were no recurrences of nasal gouty tophus mentioned upon follow up.

The patient described in this case is the first one reported to have bone destruction at the site of a growing nasal tophus with subsequent nasal bone defect. The enlarging tophus significantly deformed the upper lateral nasal ridge while eroding the nasal bone underneath. This resulted in a diminished airway patency and thus led to symptoms of nasal obstructions. Reconstruction of the nasal bone defect using bone or cartilage grafts, nasal prosthesis or metal plates was discussed with the patient thoroughly. A simple titanium mesh plate was decided for the repair due to cosmetic reasons and the simplicity of the deformity. Overlying skin was not compromised so skin grafts or tissue flaps were not required. Upon follow up at one year, the patient no longer suffers from breathing difficulties and there have been no reoccurrences of nasal tophi noted.

Despite the low incidence of such a rare clinical manifestation, we are able to find prevalent similarities between the patients of these six cases. A history of gouty arthropathy, poorly controlled despite medication therapy, seems to be the prevailing underlying disease. All six cases involved middle-aged men with ages ranging from 39-years-old to 69-years-old. Future research and case-series analysis are recommended before any conclusions can be made.

Although gout is commonly described as an inflammatory crystal-induced arthropathy that predominantly afflicts the peripheral joints, it has been reported that environmental exposures, medications, genetic mutations and certain patient populations can affect the pathophysiology of uric acid, thus predisposing patients to both typical and atypical manifestations of gout [@bib8]. In addition, gout can often mimic malignancy, infection or other unrelated disease processes as numerous reports have described gout deposition in unusual parts of the body, further complicating the diagnostic process [@bib9].

Prompt diagnosis and proper management of gouty tophi are essential for the patients\' quality of life as these chronic tophaceous lesions play a major role in the development of structural joint damage and an increase in the mortality risk in people suffering from gout [@bib10]. Gaviria et al. further supports the notion that chronic gouty lesions may present in various atypical locations such as the sclera, nose, ears, heart valves, breast, abdominal striae, gouty panniculitis, which increases morbidities as well as deformities caused by the disease [@bib11]. As a result, patients with persistent hyperuricemia should receive regular medication to lower their serum urate concentration to an optimal level in order to prevent acute gouty attacks or the formation of gouty tophi. When medical compliance is insufficient, however, tophi lesions should be surgically removed upon identification to limit joint or structural damage or for cosmetic reasons. Management options regarding the reconstruction of nasal bone is dependent on the extent of the defect as well as the desire of the patient.

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

This case study describes a rare etiology for a prevalent clinical presentation, nasal hump and obstruction. Not only does this report depict the importance of a thorough history, evaluation process and extensive differential diagnosis, it also acts as a reminder that extraordinary etiologies may present in everyday practice. Both medication and surgical treatment plans should be individualized to meet the need of each patient.
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